Watch Workday 101 training videos before the June go-live
View Workday 101 training videos on the Integrated Service Center website to understand how to use Workday. Other instructional videos will be added regularly.

Resources for global engagement
The UW's new interactive global engagement data map can help you understand our University's study abroad, international student, alumni and research impact around the world.

Oral histories from the South Sound get a second — digitized — life
Oral histories of South Sound community leaders, Native Americans and others get a second life through a digitized library collection, thanks to a UW Tacoma professor, his students and UW Libraries.

Seatbelt use: A good policy and a great habit
With summer just around the corner, UW Fleet Services encourages all campus drivers to buckle up before any trip, no matter the distance.
NEWS AND RESOURCES

IT CONNECT

Free computer tech support available in Odegaard for UW students, faculty and staff
Take advantage of Computer Vet, a free drop-in service run by experienced UW students at the Technology Help Desk on the second floor of the Odegaard Undergraduate Library.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Help keep our campus safe with violence prevention and response training
Come to a free 90-minute SafeCampus training session for a discussion of relationship violence, stalking and suicide and a brief segment on responding to an active shooter.

Take advantage of free retirement planning guidance
Schedule time with a knowledgeable Fidelity or TIAA consultant and you'll get free retirement planning guidance — no strings attached.

THE WHOLE U

Challenge yourself to move better and more
Join certified restorative exercise specialist Laura Houston for our 4-week Movement Matters challenge to move better and more throughout your day.

Walk a little farther with a 5K walking plan
Take the first step toward walking a 5K and download this 10-week training plan for walkers of all levels.

Bringing a world of knowledge to the UW Dance Program
Bruce McCormick is a master of movement across four continents. Read about how this assistant professor at the UW's Dance Program is making connections with others through dance.

COMMUNITY

Congresswoman Suzan DelBene to be featured speaker at June 2 cybersecurity conference
Join a lively discussion about emerging cybersecurity issues featuring Seattle-area business cybersecurity experts and Jackson School professors.

UPCOMING EVENTS

FRIDAY, JUNE 2
Beginning Canvas LMS: Part 2
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Odegaard 102

FRIDAY, JUNE 2
Lunch and Learn: Share and Reuse Panopto Videos
Noon-1 p.m.
Odegaard 320

FRIDAY, JUNE 2
iMovie
2:30-4:30 p.m.
Odegaard 102

TUESDAY, JUNE 6
Make the Most of Social Security

TUESDAY, JUNE 6
Fundamentals of Retirement Income Planning

TUESDAY, JUNE 6
Negotiating Effectively
Plain Text
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